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“AMODELOF SUSTAINED EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE”

Cass Technical High School
2501 Second Avenue
Detroit, MI 48201
Phone: (313) 263-2000 FAX: (313) 263-2001
casstech.schools.detroitk12.org

Mission Statement
Cass Technical High School will provide a broad range of academic, social and cultural experiences in a clean, safe, and healthy environment that will prepare our students to be successful in college and become leaders in society.
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Sylvia Sanders (263-2083)
Stephanie Rountree (263-2146)
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Keisha Boyd (263-2093)

Accountant
Angela Chandler (263-2061)

Bookstore
Joyce Campbell (263-2060)

Administrative Assistant
Lucretia Harris (263-2074)

Building Engineer
Kevin Marcus
(263-2043/2053)

An International Baccalaureate World School
The first Detroit Public High School to offer the IB Diploma Programme

Monday, October 26, 2020
• The New Bell Schedule has been submitted for approval
• Senior Dues can be paid at: https://bit.ly/30y6YCt
• IB Registration must be complete before November 15, 2020, Ms. Hedgespeth
• JV Football King @ Cass, 4:00 P.M.
• Girls Swim, 5:00 P.M., Cass Tech

Tuesday, October 27, 2020
• Senior Dues can be paid at: https://bit.ly/30y6YCt
• SAT 12th Grade
• IB Registration must be complete before November 15, 2020, Ms. Hedgespeth
• JV Semi Finals, 4:00 P.M. @TBD

Wednesday, October 28, 2020
• Wayne State University – Nursing
  Zoom link: https://wayne-edu.zoom.us/j/94865139731?pwd=TUWnbEwaOWxIUaXlOMhYOTJVT3l1QT09
• Senior Dues can be paid at: https://bit.ly/30y6YCt
• IB Registration must be complete before November 15, 2020, Ms. Hedgespeth

Thursday, October 29, 2020
• LinkedIn Virtual Career Day – Logistics Registration Link, 11:00 A.M.
  https://linkedincareer.splashthat.com
• Senior Dues can be paid at: https://bit.ly/30y6YCt
• IB Registration must be complete before November 15, 2020, Ms. Hedgespeth
• Girls Swim, 5:00 P.M., MLK
• PSL Championship 5:00 P.M., @TBD
• PSAT 10th-11th Grade Official Testing Day @ CASS TECH

Friday, October 30, 2020
• Senior Dues can be paid at: https://bit.ly/30v6YCt
• IB Registration must be complete before November 15, 2020, Ms. Hedgespeth
• First Round of MHSAA Play Offs

Saturday, October 31, 2020
• Senior Dues can be paid at: https://bit.ly/30y6YCt